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INTERESTING BULLETIN HOW SKIN-TROUBLES 
HAVE BEEN CURED

SPORT NEWS OF Could Not Walk Ten
Yards Without Resting.

WEAK HEART WAS THE CAUSE.

NERVE
STRAIN

STOP YOUR COUGHA New Public ition of The 
Dominion Department of Agri
cultureA DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD
A Remarkable Record of Itching, 

Burning, Disfiguring Eruptions 
Successfully Treated.

OUR Cough Syrup Combined with Eucalyptol and Honey 
Will Heal all Irritation of the Throat and Lungs.

A few Doses Relieve. A Bottle Cures. Put up in 4 oz. 
Bottles, 32 Doses for 25c. Delivered anywhere.

I ■|Doctors tell us that a vast A new publication of the Dominion de- 
, _ partment of agriculture, which lias just

Mrs. Robinson Collette, Rogersvifle, reached its 5th issue, is a monthly bullet-
Lt ’oThSuh aft3™ hTvTnr&your in caIled "The PuUicati°”s °f the Int-

. Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I was natlor™l Agricultural Institute.” It un-
In the Inter-Society League last evening j troubled with a weak heart and was dertakce to republish or summarize the

■ on St. Peter's alleys, the Holy Trinity afraid to draw a long breath for the pain important articles, which appear in th

three monthly publications of the institute,

percentage of the breakdowns 
and troubles today are from 
overworked, undernourished 
nerves. We strain every nerve 
in our body trying to make a 
success in life, and do not nour
ish and feed 
system so as to make it equal 
to the strain ; the result is we 
are broken down old men and 
women before we are forty 
years of age. The nerve tissues 
must be fed and strengthened, 
the stomach must be assisted 
in doing the work of digesting 
the food, the blood piust be en
riched and circulation quicken
ed, the body and brain must be 
invigorated, so that we can 
withstand the strain and retain 
health, strength and youth.

That those who have suffered long and 
hopelessly from eczema and other torturing, 
disfiguring eruptions of the skin and scalp 
and who have lost faith in all manner of 
treatment, may learn that there is one way to 

X find immediate relief, the following remarkable 
series ,of condensed testimonials is published:

W.'H. White, SI 2 E. <6abot St., Philadel- 
phia: Knee to ankle a mass of eruption. 
Suffering pimply indescribable for six long 
years. H
health was undermined from lack of sleep. 
Cuticura Remedies cured it without a mark.

Mrs. M. C. Maltiand, Jasper, Ont.: Itchy 
rash on her baby’s head when but three 
months old. It spread over entire body. Put 
mittens on him to prevent tearing skin. 
Reduced to a skeleton. One bath with Cuti
cura Soap and application of Cuticura Oint
ment soothed him to sleep. A single set 
curëd him. Thinks child would have died 
but for Cuticura Remedies.

Mrs. Wm. Hunt, 259 Fairmount Ave„ 
Newark, N. J.: Whole body a mass of raw, 
torturing eczema. Agony was beyond words. 
Hair all fell out and ears seemed ready to 
drop off. Clothing would stick to bleeding 
flesh. Hoped death would soon end fearful 
suffering. Cuticura Remedies cooled the Itch
ing, bleeding flesh at once and soon cured her.

Mme. J. B. Renaud, 277, Mentana St., 
Montreal: Treated by doctors 25 years for 
bad eczema on leg. It peeled from knee 
down; foot likè raw flesh. Doctor advised 
cutting leg off. Decided to try Cuticura 
Remedies first. In two months’ use of Cuti
cura Remedies she was cured.

Mrs. Nora Emmott, 26, Lena Gardens. 
Brook Green. London: Two little girls had 
dreadful scalp trouble that doctors called 
ringworm. Cried with intense itching. Hos
pital treatment gave frightful pain but did 
no good. Suffered three years, cured by 
three sets of Cuticura Soap and Ointment.

•J. Benson MahonyBowling
Holy Trinity Wins.

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock fill. 'Phone IT74—21.
e

it would cause me. I could not sleep at 
night, and it was impossible for me to
walk ten yards without resting myself, j vjz: “The Bulletin of Agricultural Statis- 
I cannot speak too highly of your Heart “ " *' ' ’’
and Nerve Pills, for they are the .greatest 
pill 1 have ever used and I can 
mend them to all sufferers."

Thousands of people 
daily work on the verge] 
do not know it. ae

Little attwt^P 
weakness omme 1 
reason that Sp thiol 
but there is ■here ■
It is only when a I 
that the weakness or 
apparent.

On the first si 
the heart or ncr 
physical breakdqj 
Heart and NeyS 
a quick and txffii

team took four points from the Shamrocks. 
The game was close and interesting. The 

i scores were:our nervous to scratch till blood ran and AMUSEMENTStics,” “The Bulletin of the Bureau of Ec
onomic and Social Intelligence,” (agricul
tural organization, co-operation, &c.) and 
the “Bulletin of Agricultural Intellige 
and Plant Diseases.”

The Canadian -bulletin, just to hand is 
a representative one dealing with all three 
of the institute publications. An article 
is quoted from the London Times summar
ily reviewing the aims and achievements 
of the institute. Dr. Mueller, the German 
delegate, defines the principle object of the 
institute, as the “creation of a certain and 
wide basis for the formation of the real 
prices of agricultural products.” As this 

s a knowledge of the volume of sup
ply, it is necessary for the institute to ob
tain the authoritative and official figures 
of each country's production and summar
ize those figures for publication. Forty- 
eight countries—embracing 99.85 per cent 
of the world’s population and 94.93 per 
cent of its area—adhere to the institute 

______________________ _______ and eo-operate in the work, which (the

THE 6REENHEÂ0 PROPERTY ÏÏS^SSSEetIIIL gilLLniH.HU IIIUILIIII the mmmercial and industrial world.”

Holy Trinity.
Total. Ave. 

81 75 232 77%
89 89 77 248 82
89 90 80 265 88%

74 84 203 87%
81 85 89 255 85

MacDonald .. 76 
Ryan .
O'Brien 
Foohey .... 105 
Riley

recom-

(• about their 
leeath and yet

iflo tluAlight 
MF ti^rsimple 
wiUwfht itself, 
iylcc is made, 
^shock comes 
heart becomes

“NICKEL”-And Still the Crowds!nee

Second Week in Musics! Comedy SuccessMore

Hits

Coming

Three

Songs/
WEBfav

ifi440 410 411 1261
Shamrocks. Kathleen Furlong-Schmidtit

Total. Ave. 
89 86 239 79%
80 7Ç 233 77%

81 78 83 232 77%
84 88 242 83

76 74 75 225 75

"1 Used to Believe in Fairies”Harrington .. 64 
R. Colgàn .. 74 
Duffv 
D. Colgan .. 77 
Garvin

3:
tyT any weakness of.
■ flagging energy or entail 
In, the use of Milburn’s 
Pills will soon produce 
nent cure.

50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.23, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Mitbum Co., Limited,
Toronm. Ont

**Sleep, Gentle Sleep” ••TheStive’s Revolt”
EGYPTIAN SPECTACLE 

Stupendous Production hf Pathe Freres in 
Natural Colo*. Drama^f 2,000 Years ago

EDISON FARCE COMEDY 
One of Those Extremely Clever American 

Stories by a Fine Company.
;
1* 371 406 411 1178 quicK

PriceHAWKER'S NERVE • The Commercial League.
In the commercial league contest on 

Black’s alleys last evening the I. C. li. 
quintette took four points from Waterbury 
& Rising's. Garnett was high man with 
94%. The following are the results:

Waterbury & Rising.

•‘Two Reformations”
ESSANAY WESTERN 

A Breeze from the Open Life of the Great 
Prairies. Full of Ginger.

Rice s in JapanAND STOMACH TONIC ITRAVELEDUCATIONAL 
Instructive endAmtertaining Jaunt to the 

Land olr'The Eternal smile
;

The Great Invigorator
guarantees to build up the 
shattered nerves, restores the 
appetite and restores your 
health and strength againl The 
following testimoniàl fV o m 
Silas Alward, Esq., Q.C., D^C.Lk 
is of interest : . jL/

“I take pleasure K swf- J 
| ing that I have Yedered / 

much benefit fromVhe *eZ 
of Hawker’s NerA an# 
Stomach Tonic an A con
sider it a great nerA ft1- 
vigorator. I can conscien
tiously recommend it to my 
friends.”
All druggists 50c. per bottle. 

The original bears No. 1295— 
look for it. Write us for circu
lar.

CORINNE NEVIN ORCHESTRA«■ H. A. Krutskoff, £714 Wabash Ave., 
Chicago: Itching eruption spread from hands 
to body. Literally tore, his skin off,in shreds. 
Doctors and remédies did no good. Cuticura 
Soap, Ointment and Pills stopped itching 
quickly and cured d cease in three weeks.

In Merry Selections“Under the Yum-Yum Tree”Total. Ave. 
72 77 221 73%

81 89 88 168 86 !
85 85 242 80%

82 84 ' 90 256 85%
71 76 82 227 75%

The statistical bureau of the instituteAt a meeting of the safety board yes- ... ...
terday afternoon, H. L. McGowan, agreed has so far limited its activities to the col- 

i to surrender the lease assigned to him by ; Action, study and publication of statistics 
the David Craig Co., for the lots at Green-! of production for the seven most import- 
head, and a recommendation was adopted |an^ products wheat, rye, barley, oats, 
tfiat the council accept the surrender and J c°rn’ r^ce aQd cotton ; but studies have 
that the rental against the property be j a*ready been undertaken with a view to 
written off. Aid. Russell, Scully and i extending this service to include other 
Sproul, with the chairman and recorder, i products and other branches of statistics, 

Total. Ave. were appointed to confer with R. Maxj8Uch M statistics of importation and ex- 
89 97 280 93% McCarty regarding an offer from the Penn- P°rtation and of prices.

78 84 76 238 79% ! sylvania Cement Co., for the purchase of Cereal Crops
88 90 86%, the property.

91 110 83 284 94% Chief Kerr reported to the board that .The most interesting data in the Cana-
78 93 87 258 83 he ha<f appointed W. J. Davis, a member a,an bulletin under review are those ro

of the fire department in place of a man ' :atln& to the cereal crops in the southern 
previously appointed who was unable to > hemisphere, viz., Argentina, Chili, Aus- 
serve on account of his duties in the ferry! ~:la*a anc* ^ew Zealand. The total pro
service. He also said that Walter W> ! °uc“on of wheat in these four countries 
Gray had been engaged to act as engineer Jor the year 1910-11 is given as 269,161,000 
to allow the engineers in the department bushels, as compared with 249,634,000 for 
to have holidays. The action was con- tAhe ^ar 1909-10- The laaest figures for

Argentina are 136,319,000 against 131,012,000 
last year; for Australia, 89,736,000 bushels 
against 90,642,000 last year.

In the northern hemisphere, the 
sown to winter wheat are for the ten 
countries so far reported on from 1 to 3 

, per cent greater than the previous year.
Clothing equals an aureole of beautiful France is an exception, showing a reduc- 

hair as a frame for a pretty face. \\ ith- tion of 10 per cent in the area sown to 
out a background of nice hair a really : winter wheat. Great Britain shows an 
pretty face frequently becomes plain and, | increase of 7 per cent.
\yith it, unattractive features assume life, 4 recapitulation of the world’s wheat

f ^wluction for 1910 as compared with that 
nelraljW£ 1909 is presented as follows:—

1909 
Bushels

Fetherstone.. 72 
Barberry 
Thomas ..... 72 Frank Gridley, 32.^^43rd^t, New York:

In twenty-four Kiouy* JÆamc raw from 
head to foot wiBi a dr^lnil burning itch. 
Suffered^g^ie.Aiid cJ^^JWejlown or
cureS him Ï a yigle 

Mrs. Ka* EPnigharajPzCO Dewey St., 
Bennington! Vt.e Ka^camc on her baby 
and soon tlnedwto j^tery, crusted eczema 
over face, hfcd andÆTdy. He was a fearful 
sight and alBatteijets at cure were fruitless. 1 
Vastly Improved Æk week by use of Cuticura 
Remedies and sqPTskin was clear and healthy. I 

G. J. Dancer 27, New Road, Brentford, j 
England: TMnired for five years with bad 
skin diseases Attended hospital five months 
without success. Covered with eruption. No 
sleep nor rest. Felt like tearing himself to j 
pieces with terrible itching. With first appli- j 
cation of Cuticura Ointment was -relieved and 1 
got good night’s sleep. In a fortnight Cuti- { 
cura Ointment cured him as if by magic.

Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment. Cuticura 
Resolvent and Cuticura Pills are sold by drug
gists everywhere. Send to Potter Drug <fc 
Chem. Corp.. Boston. Mass., for free 32-page 
Cuticura Book on skin diseases. •

ibbe AN IDEAL SHOW FOR 
-YOUNG AND OLD -

ieeley c c378 406 422 1206
I. C. R.

Some Excellent Animated Views ofDARMONDY
The Clever Gun Spinner and 

Novelty Spectacular 
Juggler

Nichols .......  94
Nugent
Stevens ........ 82
Garnett 
Gillard

THE NEW YORK 
FIRE DEPARTMENT

IN ACTION
The Apparatus at a Fire, lumping Into the 

Life Nets, etc.
A Companion to “Tha Police Force of N. Y.

3 OTHER PICTURES 3
Various Articles Handled In a Most 

Wonderful Manner423 484 433 1320it ii
The City-League Tonight.

The Imperials will meet the Tigers in 
the City League contest on Black's alleys 
this evening and in the Commercial 
League, C. P. R. and O. H. Warwic- will 
be the opposing teams.

Won Roll Off.
The weekly roll-off at Black’s alleys last 

j night was won by F. E. Nugent with a 
score of 100. H. McKean was second with

The Golden Gate 'ïrioTHU.
FRI.
S AT.

RENOWNED
COLORED
COMEDIANS

firmed. Another Budget of the World’s Latest 
News, Including Spring Fashions 

in Paris Showing
"THE HAREM SKIRT”

A WEALTH Of
BEAUTIfUL HAIR

' St. George Notes
(St. George Greetings) .

J. A. Belyea, St. John, arrived in town 
Thursday en route to Back Bay to arrange 
for the season’s work on the Frye proper
ty for which he is manager, also on his 
own personal property.

Harry Epps and wife who have been liv
ing in St. John for the last few months 
since their marriage, returned home on 
Monday and are now living at the home cf 
his parents.

Dr. Dick, who has ben residing with his 
sister in St. John for the last few months, 
returned here last week and has resumed 
the practice of his profession.

J. W, Brine the owner of a large tract 
of land on Lake Utopia arrived here on 
Thursday on business in connection with 
his property for the summer. His uncle, 
J. B. Brine who is agent for the Spalding 
sporting concern, and who runs the sum
mer camp -at the lake, reports that pros
pects are very bright for a successful sea- 

. son this summer at the camp.

areas

the Canadian drug
COMPANY, LIMITED

' ST. JOHN, N. B.
LIFE SAVIN G IN MID AIR

A Thrilling Rescue MISS ALICE MACKENZIE
IN CHARACTER NUMBER

“SILVER THREADS AMONG THE GOLD”

94.

J Athletic "A Savage Girl*» Devotion-
Strong Indian Story~ Events at the Y. M. C. A.V Appropriately Staged and Costumed 

Hear the Old Favorite Son g by St. Johns Favorite 
Singer

The mantel at the Y. M. C. A. yesterday
Ontario’s Finances wla gaily decked with the trophies won and beauty.

in. the senior gymnasium competition for Every woman can increase 
Toronto, Ont. Mar. 14—Further and fin- the winter. Oak shields bearing gun metal charm by using Newbro’s 

d supplementary estimates were tabled in mountings were awarded to aU making picide makes hair beautiful, 
the legislature yesterday. They provide for first place and suitable badges to the sec- germs saps the vitality dfc tt 
he expenditure of $704,512, which, added ond and third place winners. Thç_com- cye kills this germ .and^I 
0 the main estimates brought down last petition closes on Friday night with the from falling 
ession and the first supplementaries 17—potato race, after which a prize for luster, a soft, silkjl 11Æ1 
rought down on January 31, make up a the highest aggregate will be awarded. The be acquired in no oil Jr T 
■otal expenditure of $10,987,299. The main standing to' date follows: . I Your druggist wiuWll yon^one-dollar
istimates for the year 1911-12 will be Three stand broad jump—Robert Ward, ■ B;ze bottle under an absolujKuarantee. 
irought down before the close of the pres- 1st, 27 feet; M.. Latham, 2nd; C. ClimoJ gend 10c. in postage for sÆle and book-

th8y U8UaUy Pr°VOke !3m t n * j a Vs Jlet to The Herpicide Cj^Dept R, D=- Total................. 3,646,405,000 3,651,864,000
le discussion. Mat exercises—C. Alexander, 1st, 97 : trnit Mich M -r. , , ,, „ , ’

& rfftsstititrez tas * «F ? -,
(frOiiîÿ***?**?*-

salary increases for civil servants. German horse—L. Burton, 1st, 94 points: .. . ~ many. The subject ifl each case is presents,
L. Dow, 2nd; F. Knodell, 3rd. March Rod afiÇ UUIl ed in well considered subdivisions as, for
lBtTæiVfeeetTm-S” P tnd'Tob A"f °th
ert Ward 3rd ' 2Di’ R°b" mon fo™= ‘he laa^n* ft0JTo \\ cieties for Production and Sale etc. The

Parallel bars-L. Dow, 1st, 9Ç.5 points; Èd bv°W J ^ylor “Ûd”, Woodstock, Ont. ™te^es*'In *he subj.ect in ,Au,ltria 18 B0,
R. F Knodell, 2nd; C. Alexander, 3rd. i„ this story Dr. Luther Harvey describes fl'r to ,S”ÇP!? the (lemand

18-foot rope climb-L. Dow, 1st, 81-5 a trip to Moose Factory and the very stren for tramed men to conduct the: various so- 
see.; F. Knodell, 2nd; C. Alexander, 3rd. uous work he and hb guide encountered, afet,.ea’, there have ^een °Trfmzed c0'™ea 

.100 rope slrip-W. Latham, 1st, 301-5 during their return by w!y of Abitibi Riv-'^ stady eo-operat,on. It ,s «hown that 
se’es.; F. Knodell, 2nd; J. Horsman, 3rd. “r U will delight the hearts'of all good I the Departments of Agriculture and Public 

Horizontal bar—L. Dow, 1st, 91 points; sportsmen Instruction have approved af the project.
W. Anderson, 2nd; A. W. Robb, J. Hors- PA paper on the Ancient and Honorable!
man, 3rd. d *1 l j r o *■ l i j il 1 1910, lasted three months. It was re-Fence vault-Chester Brown, 1st, 5 feet wC qu^ifiltitnÆthe mtbe'rs of 8t»=tfd *> P^cns over 18 years of age 
10 in.- W Anderson nnri ■ A W Rnhb oignest quauncatio s ior t who have aspirations to become employesL. Burton, std^™”’ 'ûd’ ^ W I 0%”°tn^’^ndtTnÆ^oÆ part I of -operative societies. The cost of the Dr. Wood1, Norway Pine Symp 1, 

Still «tips—C. Oimo, 1st, 100 points; W. to those who would join the exclusive ! cou,rse. wa® about $7. It was first decided | rich in the lung-healing virtues of the 
Anderson, 2nd; J. Horsman, 3rd. , J " j to limit the number of students to 25, but i Norway pine true. It is a pleasant, safe

„ ' ~ ... Tail „ ! on account of the number of applications, and effectual medicine that may be con-fhe Mn* y gem Tf InThf cbnie^on8 of than 125, the limit was raised fidentially relied upon as a ^cific for

Bangor Commer 7°" m n £" °fCk8’ il A' raj8eSt & """"I Cooperation ikbown to have made Mhr^wtiEd all
Bangor Commercial:—One man McClus- her of questions of interest to many *___ ■ T, n ~

key of Bangor stopped Jim Smart of Mil- sportsmen. There are many other good ^ r-n-nnerative societies for banking nnr- , ® _
iihoeket in the fifth round of what was things in the number including the decie-i l P, p . t H,e’rpP i= It wilJZtop fra
to have been a six-round bout in Gaiety ion of Judge Hewson on the settler's rights =ha8c’, ea!e' Vatili ïlvt ’of Ttalian which <”U8eeTl 
hall, Saturday night, a small crowd wit- to big game, the conferences of the North Co.0 ative Socfetiee and the General 70*1 awake at fgh 

ncssmg the fighting. There were several American Fish and Game Protective As- Confederation of Italian Agricultural Co- Mra* 
other bouts and the entertainment was sociation, a review of the New Brunswick t- , qr rual Societies The na- 'Trites.: 1 !
exciting all the way through. i game season, the Manitoba game laws, the *£.__] i T rpnPMPntnfivM in thn ^ distreasi

r cli^CC}“8kthy fmart f°»8ht at a fast destruction of wolves, etcetera, affording Lperior‘ council of labor, in the council 1
he Aid! 1 U|o lP'flo v 6 i round Smart went to wide reading to interest any and every o{‘^ ation and in the Central Commis- f* 
goodV1I\iMPe onenn/s ,Bnd “. onbis sportsman. y sion of Supervision ovet the labor co-part- t0
to try sXa^MDg | ,p ? fa «cu eje-ThiS ' ' nership societies and other councils. Its
else, bit tTSjdKng in'tL fifth S[n?rt Accidents at Narrows eomimttee of management -Is always in

n aM*\w the injured eve and Ln had th/^tdlT The Narrows, Marc'h 13-On Monday t°uch '"th the -authorities and with mcm-
SfS ‘ndai fc nocket’ Z S Zf S„t,S ■ v,lu.bl, h„„. „™i b, J,m„ C„, p* JjJ, ” ""

'Ud I did. for Kki cured urc.f" g «« S 5S S2.TW3 1 XtSSSJU*»! »

MO-, VcgcUble compound th.t I c, vT Sotï. M SmS iZ .SiS, S -hid, rb. ,.,-W
Bay to every suffering woman if that . '' "ent th®. fali Mr Cox was drag-ed a considerable vestjgators of England, France, Germany,rthe0^L:\hh ha%u^nthTngguS M " distance afiVJlyts?“hold^‘on^ “ Austria-Hung.^ Italy and other conn- 
nothing that Will.”—Mrs. JANETZKI, Z , An.?îls ana iinrR- „,n0ned .mv vim- tries co-operate. This bureau records its2963 Arch St., Chicago, Ill. ^ " ning^^over^^eS » results-in the “Bulletin of Agricultural

this is the age of substitution, and when Kanhorn r Pt looViml tlm boy “from raping a collision with a team. It v.-as' ^belligence and Plant Diseases” a care- 
women who want a cure should insist t] -ujt Shavins Kirk as one of dually captured without much injury be- edited, interesting and useful pubh-
upon Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable ljangor-s b^t*and lightest is known tried inS done it. Mr. Cox is to be congratulât-i «*0"- home typical .rt.clerf in The first:
Compound just as this woman md, and conscientiously to box all the time lie was ed on bis escape from serious injury. ita0 168ue8 refer Such subjects as the 
not accept something else on which the 0 it bl t was stuped in the thbd bv John R. Belyea fell on the ice on Fri- chaIKM of error agricultural expen-| 
druggist can make a little more profit. youl/„ Tavlor of Old Town by| day and struck with great force on the rients, having part.c.darly m new the

Women who are passing through this ” ' back of his head. He was unconscious for Hotliamsted experiments mhngland; the
critical penod or who are suffering Hockey b0me time i development of the flour nulling industry
from any Of those distressing ills pe- North Sydney Won. John Ferris, left on Friday for his home f'hina; bow injurious insect scales axe
culiar to their sex Should not lose Sight i in St. John. dealt with in the British u eet Indies by rAJJ
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia The North Sydney hockey team defeated ' ____!___ - ___________ means of fungoid parasites that prey upon
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, th® Nationals of Sydney, 4 to 1, in the them; how successful have been experi-
which is made from roots and herbs, | °ff for the Cruise trophy of 1911. Inc LliCSS Masters ments on the protection of orchards from 6®”y
lias been the standard remedy for fe- “Shorty” Trites of ^[oncton, was referee. San Sebastian, Spain, March 13—(Cana- spring frosts by heating the air by means
male ills. In almost every community --------------- * "■* ' dian Press)—The thirteenth round of the of fires, and the protection of a thick
you will find women who have been Jones (roused by noises in his back yard) international chess tournament was played smoke by smudge fires to prevent nocturu- , À
restored to health by Lydia E. Pink- j —Hullo, where are you taking that coal? here today with the following results:— al radiation, etc., etc. JbB3
ham’s Vegetable Compound. j Burglar (judging frankness to he the best llubinstein defeated Capablanca; Teick-i AU three of these monthly institute pub-,

- j policy)—Anywhere yer like, guvnor—it’s mann drew with Maroczy; Yidmar drew' lications can be secured from the Interna-!
; your coal!—Punch. with Scbleiebter; Bernstein drew with * tional Agricultural Institute, Rome,

! i ■■ .nu .—I m. ■ — ■' — ■ ...............h i ■ jfiemzowitseh ; Marshall drew with Duras; i by regular subscription.
——- à niurn drew with J^eonhardt, and the games1 Bulletin can be seciu’ed free of charge upon

Jàmm ___1 STbetween Tarrasch and Janowski w'ere ad- i application to T. K. Doherty, Chief Officer
MxSBEÊÊI ¥ journed, Janowski having the better posi- : Publications Branch, Department of Agri-

f ** Bb SSI Btion. Spielmann had a bye. culture, Ottawa. Mr. Doherty is the Can-
BBj] M gÿj KÊË * ............... «w > ............. adian correspondent of the institute.

ÊË According to the investigations of a
SÿSBSm mOb 2ZB m Germain botanist, out of 43U!) species of

ÊjiïB Êm @9K JF flowers cultivated in Europe but 420 pob-
flMf BÊ mm------------------- ÆLammmm sess an agreeable perfume. Flowers with

white or cream colored petals are more 
frequently odoriferous than others. Next 
in order come the yellow flowers, then 
the red, after them the fcV.e, and finally 
the violet, whereof but 13 varieties out of 
308 give off a pleasing perfume. In the 
whole list 3308 varieties are offensive in 
odor, and 2300 have noticeable smell, either 
good or bad.

PAGANIN * — Presenting an Exciting 
Event in the Life of the Great Violinist 1

1910
Bushels Exciting

Kelem
DramaGEM- “An Indian Mother’s Heart"rP1" Northern hemi

hair, sphere................
Southern hemi

sphere .. ..
Other countries 

,from the Dorn-
busch Agency ... 168,656,000 163,200,000

hail
!veni 3,230,221,000 3,239,032,000 

247,528,000 249,632,000
out, gvingjlit a

fell can

• THE LOVER AND 
THE COUNT” 

Edison Comedy Drama

Two Biograph Features 
••When in Our ’Teens” 

•‘An Old Story”
\ 4

Tom Water-all : New Numbers
..... ................. -.......................— ^

Orchestra :

'

SHE GOT 
WHAT SHE 

WANTED

Had a Distressing, Tick
ling Sensation in 

The Throat
y

COULD HOT SLEEP AT NIGHT.

OPERA HOUSEAMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERSThis Woman Had to Insist 

Strongly, but it Paid NICKEL.
The Nickel commenced the week yester

day with a programme that for real merit 
seemed to catch the popular fancy on all 
sides. Kathleen Furlong-Schmidt entered 
upon the second week of her engagement 
with Chauncy Olcott’s success-song, I Used 
to Believe in Fairies, and had/ro respond 
to encores each rendering. /Miss Nevin 
sang the late popular ditiy, Under the 
Yum-Yum Tree to the liking of the peo
ple, and the picture biy was varied and 
interesting. There wy a dainty bit of 
hand-colored jfravel film showing The Rice 
Industry in Jppan, j^-ery amusing Edison 
comedy, SleeJ, Gentie Sleep, with that in
imitable Jonès o^liograph fame in the 
chief role; anVIyavntian spectacle by Pathe 
entitled The Slave’s Revolt; all hand-col
ored and gorgeously costumed, while the 
fourth feature was a rattling western story 
by the Essanay people, Two Reformations. 
The orchestra played appropriate music, 
including late writings and throughout the 
programme appeared to send everybody 
home pleased. Same list for today, but 

pictures for Wednesday and a bumper

MATINEE AND NIGHT 
WED. MARCH 15

Chicago, HL—“I suffered from a fe
male weakness and stomach trouble,
iü

les
ADELAIDE FRENCHrticlii the throat 

that keep.and I went to the 
store to get a bottle 
of Lydia! E. Pink- 
ham’s Vie Aable

AND
The Paul Gilmore Co.

— IN—

1 S SjJE, MsiehviBe, Ont., 
■T very bad cough and 
^tickling sensation in my 
so bad I could not sleep 

were so sore I had

Com t t
cler
to 1

wi
%•> SUCH A 

LITTLE QUEEN
n my lungs 
•work.

“Our doctor gave me medicine but it 
did me no good, so I got a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and by the 
time I had used two bottles I was entirely 
cured. I am always recommending it to 
my friends.”

Do not bo humbugged into buying the 
so-called Norway Pine Syrups but be sure 
and insist on “Dr. Wood's.” It is put 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; the price 25c.

Manufactured only by The T. Mübum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Y -ç- yp

i

A Comedy in 4 Acts.
Special Scenery. Beautiful Costumes

Bargain Matinee. All Seats 25c 
Night—25c, 50c. 73c, $1.00 / 1

OPERA HOUSE
March 17, St Patrick’s Day 

Afternoon and Eveningnew
St. Patrick’s day programme commencing 
With special music Thursday.

THE LYRIC.
Make the Liver 
Do its Duty^

The Y. M. A. of the St. Joseph's
In the Irish Comedy Drama

1jun spin- 
eatre yes-

The exhibitions of jugglery an 
ning by Darmody at the Lyric^ 
terday stamped him as bein»1' a wonderful 
performer. His marvellouar feats with a | 
loaded rifle werp executedr with skill .and 
daring, and certain caliy were in demand 
at the finish off his clevVact. The pictures 
of the fire dejirtmenl^f New York creat- 

/rtsêt and much praise 
e fire fighters of the 

îis/Clmw Avili remain until

Coom-Na-Goppcltimlin wl |
ill

1TTLB
SEATS ON SALE TODAY

pel s lazy ii 
do its duty.

Cuaim
Cmm ed, a great deal of in 

was bestowed! on tiBRITTLE
River|K^s. WESTMINSTER IS 

CLOSED UNTIL THE 
KING’S CORONATION

great city.
Wednesday andTopening on Thursday af
ternoon, will be the famous colored sing- 

d dancers. “The Golden Gate Trio.”Sick w ' 1 — ■*
Headache, and D la trees after Eatmg. 

Small Pill, Small Dee.. Small Price
Genuine must beer Signature

, direct 
The CanadianR RR ers an

I

HOW’S THIS?btADWAVS READ

CATA
RELIcr

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. „ 
We the undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last fifteen years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all busi
ness transactions an^J^mncially able to 
carry out ^pade by nis
firm. æ/b

London, Mar. 14.—Westminster Abbey 
has been closed to the public in order that 
the preparations for the coronation may

Fain over the eyes, ob8tru|ec*B*™h| 
hostrils, running of the nosV 
the eyes, are the symptoms f t^H amov
ing complaint. Mingle a teasp^RfulÆf 
Jthe Relief with a tumbler of w*r,Æid 
tomff the mixture up the nostrils sÆ 
'imes a day. Relax the bowels with* 

ay s Pills. f
,K FOB RADWAY’S AND TAKE NO aJBSTITUT

be commenced. The work is in the hands 
of His Majesty’s office of works and pre
sided over by Lord Beauchamp, and su
pervised by j)r. Lethaby, the surveroy of 
the abbey. The public will not be admit
ted to the abbey until it has been corn

s' & MARVIN. pletely reinstated. The day before the
gists, Toledo, O. coronation the regalia will be brought from
l taken internally, the tower to the abbey where it will be 

pous guarded by soldiers and the yeomen of the 
sent! guard.

To Enjoy LifeRestores q r ray or
Faded hait-. ■ Dan- 

. druff and iwi] ^he Scalp
ES# —Promote! F :uriant,
#1 healthy hailfro ._i—Stops its 

falling out Is vM a dye.
S 51.00 and 50c nt DruÆlorea or direct niKm
^ receipt ol price end devra name. Seed 10c tor 
ala sample bottle.-Philo^Hay Specialties Co.. 

Newark. N.J..U.S.A.
refuse all SUBSTITUTES

you need a healthy stomach, ac
tive liver, kidneys and bowels. 
These orga 
and the h| 
better, wMm

WALDING^*»

Hall’s Catiph|fire 
acting dira^Hy up^i 
surfaces f the sysW 
free. Brice 75 cents 
all Druggists.

Take llajjji 
tion.

the nerves 
d-^re^, better, do
!—ai

thellood and 
m<Testi^l

Are the acknowledge ' leading rcmed|
Complaints. Recommended by the M 
The genuine bear the signature of 

egistered without which none are genuine), to lady 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemiste & Stores 
■JUSTIN. Phtirnv Chemist. SOUT«JUU?IO*.

The Honorable Society of Gray’s Inn in
tends to celebrate the king's coronation by 
a bal poudre, which will be held in their 
ancient hall, on June 20.

As a further celebration of the same 
event the master of the bench will enter
tain about 2,000 poor children of the neigh
borhood in the ‘Gardens of the Inn.

e. Sold bysB lily Pills for constipa-THE CAUSE OF IIIS FRIGHT 
Excited Messenger—Your wife’s just met 

with a serious accident. Thrown from car 
which ran over a dog.

Jones—(Excitedly) Was it a fox terripr 
with black spots on his shoulders?

>r all

Sheal iulty.
lRTIN While a steel band may be stronger than 

a brass band, the latter is more success- 
ful in holding a crowd.

For Sale and Recommended by 
E. CLINTON BROWN

In bene» 286SeM

y
■P PHI 86 .àütiâààiiûîlteSi

L

Tonight will be a big night at the popular '

Victoria Rinh^
Great Ice and

Last week this sea^j^yust fo»P^M^^L 

We guarantee eslelljjjj^^^onight.

ce

A Bad Stomach
bromes an excecd- 
ûfcly g stomach

like from
tumbler d Pf:r ie

of.

8BEVS
& / PlsRk 3

15c and 60c a 
bottle.

69
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